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70S
Experience the impact and message of the Jesus Movement 
through the music and ministry of Love Song. A message 
that is still needed today.”

that was then...
in the early 70’s, america witnessed unprecedented revival. believers called it “the jesus movement”, 

time magazine would call it “the jesus revolution”. however you define it, a supernatural spiritual 

awakening swept across our nation. 

a new form of christian music was born that spoke to a new generation of believers both young and 

old. the music of love song transcended traditional barriers, broke down walls, was anointed by the 

holy spirit and changed lives. 

t he  purpose



this is now...

the turbulent times of the 60’s and 70’s mirror and reflect the fractured and 

unstable times we live in today. we need a new move of god today. god moved then  

in a special way and by his spirit, he may choose to move once again. 

Jesus is still the answer!
 

as the viewing audience journeys with us through the life and ministry of the band 

love song, they will also discover that a work of god that started 50 years ago is  

just as relevant and needed today. our prayer is that this documentary 

will be used to spark renewed hope in god, born of the spirit! 



god’s spirit swept across the country...
 •  enter the jesus movement

 •  hundreds of thousands hear his voice

it was a time of change...
•  the psychedelic 60’s and 70’s left millions searching for truth

•  young people would ask, where do we go from here?

the jesus revolution exploded... 
•  giving birth to a brand-new soundtrack called jesus music. 

•  music was a language young people understood

•  rock & roll with a christian message was born

evangelism would never be the same

the  story



t he  band

•  pioneers of christian rock

•  among the first to merge contemporary   
   music and ministry

•  part of the soundtrack of the last great 
   american revival

•  helped lay the foundation for contemporary 
   christian music of today

chuck girard

tommy coomes

jay truax

bob wall

john mehler



the production

historical, archived music and event footage and images, some of which has never been shared with the public until now.

new, exclusive love song “in concert” reunion performance recorded at the upper room in southern california.

• chuck girard

• jay truax

• tommy coomes

•candid and revealing interviews with original founding members of the band.



guest interviews & influencers

...and more

michael w. smith  jeremy camp michelle pillar  phil keaggy bryan duncan greg & cathe laurie   skip heitzig

mike macintosh  cheryl brodersen  tom allen paul clark debby kerner rettino  bob bennett  chuck butler  

 chad butler/switchfoot don moen  stan moser jackie patillo  ron strand gov. mike huckabee   



the goal...

to raise the remaining production budget funds to tell this history-making story about the band love song, their music and ministry that 

changed lives during the jesus revolution and the birth of contemporary christian music that followed. 

so many ministries grew out of the jesus movement and this film is an opportunity to tell a seminal part of the amazing work of god that 

happened then and continues today.

the budget...

our remaining total production budget of $124,280 is a conservative figure in the 

world of quality documentary film production which can easily average as high as 

$500,000 and much more. 

the remaining budget covers the shooting, editing, music, stock footage, licensing & 

rights for various footage and visual images as well as project development, marketing, 

and financial and legal management.

help us tell the story of Love Song



pray for the project: we seek gods guidance, anointing and blessing for this 

historical documentary feature length film to be used to reach hundreds of 

thousands of viewers with a message of new hope that jesus was and still 

is... the answer!

 

become an influencer: use your sphere of influence and contacts to endorse 

and share the story about the love song documentary project. encourage 

others to prayerfully consider financially supporting this effort and to 

also share the story with their community of influence. 

consider a financial investment in kingdom building through this film: 

significant funding is needed for a project of this scope and magnitude.  

it is our prayer that this story can be used of the spirit to spark renewed 

hope and faith across our nation once again. see “ways to donate” on 

summary page.

promotional video for use: 
use this promotional video on your social media outlets and to share  

with others.

two versions available for use:
Full-Length Version // 5:00 Min //    https://www.lovesongtheband.com/documentary-trailer
Short Version // 2:30 Min //   https://www.lovesongtheband.com/documentary-short-trailer
 

special note: 
band members, chuck girard, jay truax and tommy coomes can be 

available individually or as a group for zoom interviews or “in-person” 

appearances subject to availability and possible covid-19 restrictions. 

promotional travel expenses additional.

3 ways

3

2

1

we are seeking significant donors to partner

with us to help spread awareness and help fund the  

total production.

you can help



love song 
documentary/

budget 
summary 

executive producer //

ron strand

co-executive producers // 

chuck girard, tommy coomes , jay truax

director //

jerry stanley / jsp creative media

producers //

jerry stanley, ron strand, chuck girard, 

tommy coomes and jay truax

BUDGET SUMMARY
“Remaining Investment to Complete The Project”

PRODUCTION:
VIDEO PRODUCTION: 11,300  
 Remaining Interviews: Producers/Crew/Equipment       
POST-PRODUCTION:  $59,500
 Producers/Writer/Editorial/VFX/Music/Sound/Mastering

ANIMATION / MOTION GRAPHICS:  $4,000
 Titles/Transitions/Bumpers/Illustrations/Credits

ADMINISTRATION:  $10,000 
 Accounting/Legal/Contracts/Licenses    
Total:  $84,800
Contingency: 10% of Total:  $8,480
Production Grand Total:  $93,280

PROMOTION & MARKETING:
PUBLICIST:   $7,000 
 Management and supervision of all media press promotion

PRINT/DIGITAL/COLLATERAL:   $4,000 
 Press Releases/Design/Development/Content

WEB/SOCIAL MEDIA:   $15,000   
 Strategy/Management/Placement/Integration/Promotion         
PROMOTIONAL TRAVEL/MEDIA EXPOSURE:   $5,000* 
 *Other than compensated by appearance invitee or event.    
Promotional & Marketing Total:  $31,000

TOTAL PRODUCTION & MARKETING:  $124,280



ron strand, executive producer
ron@theupperroompresents.com
ph: 949 939 4971

visit our website: 
lovesongtheband.com
click: donate tab 

love song the documentary 
c/o the upper room presents
15550-c rockfield blvd., irvine ca 92618

a non-profit tax-deductible org:

this feature-length documentary film is being produced by the band love song and the upper room presents. 

the upper room presents is a 501(c)(3), tax-exempt organization.

summary
on behalf of the band members of love song, chuck girard, jay truax, tommy coomes and executive producer, ron strand, we 

thank you for your prayerful consideration to help us tell the amazing and god guided story of the band, love song, their 

ministry through music and the jesus movement that became part of the last great american revival.

the jesus movement and music of love song changed lives then and can change lives once more... through this inspiring film!

%ank You
CREATIVE MEDIA

ways to donate:contact information:


